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FLOUR. FLOUR $10 REWARD! “Ml Millle tiw
Ohiengu pork pnekere 
om26,000 lo HMm.circulating among

kelp materially at toll 
annul the Damage of Mr

for the leal The report of theto come. WeWHOL1SSA. LE AND RETAIL Irioh Peril
afireEngland’» attontfoe hoe been

beadranced for

HAVING a large and well-aeoorted stock on hand, we 
are selling OHOIOE FLOUR very cheap, to suit 

the times. We keep all the choice brands on hand, such ss

Mattkllll (celebrated brand) ; Kent (highest grade).
Vtotery, \ Forest OHy Queen,
Onr Favorite, Olty (bbis. * half bbis).

Also, CHOICE PASTRY, in half barrels. Every 
barrel warranted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

to the axtoaordiaary unanimity
settling the Irish question by theTen Dollars Reward is offered 

to any one proving that any 
House in the Trade is gelling

erection of s Parliament ia Dublin h improving and it isquestion now ponding. Secular
bat he gives them i tri buttoneon-eecular, the newspaper, of thi, 

country speak with ooe voice, end 
that voice is for Home Rule for 
Ireland. And yet the feet i, not no 
extraordinary, when it ieremember-

end Periiamentary dntiee will resultcontroversy now
He bee helped very

the hands of Irelsnd’i The monthliin this struggle, and Irieh- earnings ofcannot bat be grateful to himed tint Irish men to day are asking 
for what it coat this "people a ail 
years’ war to aehiere, with this 
difference, that the majority of 
Irishman do not aril separation from 
the British Empire.

The intooee interest taken by this 
people in the struggle lor Irish 
local independence, and the out
come of it all, ie manifested by the 
daily despatches from London to the 
newspapers here, end by the eager 
commenta on those despatches. It 
ie natural to wk, why this greed,

Railway Company shows a decidedfor bis great PtapU'i AdHats, Wholesale or the earnings for Ihel ocate, Monaghan, Ireland. period lent year.

The (Montai ExhibitionWearing Iambs-

If lambs are thriving as well as 
they ought, they* need not ran with 
the ewes above lour months. They 
will be more quiet if left in the Held 
they urn used to, and the owes pot 
not of eight end hearing.

the 4th inet.,

POWDERBEER & GOFF ode, specially written

8RÏÏ Ol. Lord Tiennysou, was
March 3, 1886. Absolutely Pure.

Ible pewoer never wanes. A marvel 
irtty, strength and wholwomeoeee. Me 
boomleal than the ordinary kinds, ai 
■not be eold in competition with the mi 
Me of low teat, abort weight, atom

The Gloucester Board of

If there Are shade and water in 
the field which they know whereSUaiiag Offer for Three Heaths.

We have 2,232 Hard and Soft Felt Hats
Bought for CASH, and offered

This is eciiaaa

6.500 HATS United Butas 
the joint (eh, 
padisot.

Those 8000 officials in Ireland 
who have leagued together u. hinder 
the passage of the Home Rale Bill 
evidently recognise la tbrm-etveu 
rascals whom the Irtah Parliament 
would incontinently tarn uni.

Henry Ward Beèëher estimates 
his earnings dunug tke taut forty 
yaara an follow» ; Salary a* preacher 
$3*0,000 ; lecture fee*, $240,000; 
wedding fees, $50,000; sundry pub
lication*, $100,000 ; incidental $40.-

L> find, they will help themneb
If not, they ought to be driven to 
water every day, and it is a good 
plan to fetch them to the niable be
fore the nun get* very hot, to pre
vent them from rambling hiralen*- 
ly about the field, panting in the 
-umthine, or crowding into the 
fence-corner».

The Iambi should have a fresh 
mwen or an upland i 
ia available, well stool 
g raw, red top, or
tender, nutrition» ^___ _ ____
should be strip» of forest in it, with 
shady knolls for stamping-grounds, 
where they may find an abundance

Hot ai» Bakiko Powdmm Oo.,

Executors' Notice

PROWSB'S, from 20 to 30 per cent. Cheaper 
than the majority of Buyers 
value them.

We mean to Sell if you give us 
the chance.

Buy from us and we will be 
mutually benefited.

g
 undersigned Executors of the 
it Will and Testament of the late 
in Byan, of Tignisb, Cooper, de- 
. hereby notify all persona in*
I to him to make immediate pay 

Mo's to them at their office in Bilvain 
T. Perry’S store, at Tifcoieh, Prince 
Geunty, Prince Edward Island, and all 
pffieons having claims or demands 
against the said William Hymn, are 
hereby required to furnish the same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from this date.

Dated at Tignisb, Prince County, 
P?ince Edward Island, the 22nd day of 
February. 1886.

PETER DOYLE 
8ILVAIN T. PERRY,

Executors.
Tignisb, February 22, 1886 —3m

are simply flying in the face of 
Providence to give onr sympathie» 
to the Irish in their death grapple 
with one of the greatest and wealth
iest of powers. There is the fact, 
explain it how you may. It is not 
wholly explicable on the ground 
that here we have a new and a

with JaneHE SOLD CHEAPWILL
000, making a grand total of $75$!-
000. *

The London Timet is pluming 
itself on the good temper England 
is showing in its discussion of the 
Canadian fishery question, but if 
discreetly »ilent about the deteat- 
able temper it exhibits iteelf in de
bating the Irish Home Rule quee-

OST of this stock has been bought at about 30 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

be left with them forBIG BARGAINS than that.

Drop in and C us, even if you 
don t want to buy.
D. A BRUCE, 72 Queen Street.

will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other pompe ti tore behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

nwbo today are
great battle, the

battle of humanity, against terrible 
odde.

From afar off often it is eerier to 
form a jaster estimate of and judg 
meat on a greet question than on

A few day, ago, the Pope, in com- 
pliauoe with the request of the 
Qoeea Regent of Spain, invested 
Cardinal Jacobin!, the Papal Secre
tary of State, with the Order of the 
Ooiden Fleece, in eeknowldgement 
of hie distinguished services in eon- 
nsotioo with the Carolines dispute

■T1BLUHED is:*, HUBERS

L. H. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

the actual ground on whi< 
question is being debated.WE BUY

otatoes, Spiling, R. R,
Tie Registered, Standard Bred Trotting Stallion

HERNANDO
It ie of

Charlottetown, April 7, 1888. many men who are in the thick of
the fight and in the heat of battle
can keep their heads cool and their Spain and Germany.

Ties, Lumber, Laths, 
Canned Fish, Hay, Eggs

intellects melon tad, 
storm ol paarioa J| 
raging around tfl 
more or leas bound* 
way or the othaw, 
observe the dailmZ

is the

A POINTER 1 On iaitative of England a eelleet-
ive note signed by Engiaad. Gets

and Produce, ■y, Austria, Russia and Italy
ited to Greece recently.

requires a precise
a# * ----------- — .11 -tat--fully for quotations. Ship to» THAT reach us from the

HATHEWAY ft CO notice that each

BEDDIN’S DRUG STORE of thehie own tone, hie own way of pat- powers are
rithdiaw theirthings, evidently Ma own eattally Me ew 

information.
wholly unbiased mind in a very rare 
production even in a newspaper cor
respondent, end here oomee in the 
beauty of the editorial confraternity. 
They ait on everything and every 
body, even on themselves at times. 
And when they speak with no diss
entient voice on a great and crucial 
question, like that now passing be
tween England and* Ireland, their 
utterance may at least he accepted 
as echoing the common sense and

Ordinal Taschereau bas iasaed a 
mandement against the Knight# of 
Labor, the joining of which Society 
by any Roman Catholic incars the 
penalty of excommunication. Irre
spective of the fact that all secret 
societies are condemned by the 
Church of Rome, the Knights of 
Labor, oa the 10th May, 1884, name 
under especial condemnation of the 
Holy See:

Johnston of Ballykilbeg ta going 
to draw up a list, so he says, of 
those “ loyalists " who are prepared 
to bear arms against an Utah Par
liament He will doubtless manage

'«»V&sefUw7.lliL>,JHAH RECEIVED PER & & NOBTHSRN LIGHT,

A PORTION OF THHR SPRING STOCK, mîîisrSirœ,
tus? «yCOMPRISING IN PART

Diamond Dyes, 
Handy Dye», 
Potash,
Cream Tartar, 
Freeh Essences.

Carter's Pills,
Burdock and Hop Bitters, 
Kao's Salt and Warner’s Caro, 
Ayers' Sarsaparilla,

SXiBXJSVSnBZilSStk REMOVALCOUNTY LINK, at noon, Monday, May 10th. Mom 
KKWH!NOTON, la Its ewains. Moedajr, May 

June 7th. Ac. _ i 
HUMMERtIDC.mb«^d||Mkd

he can buy for a small outlay, while 
he can by growing strawberries mod 
other small trails, have these in 
greater perfection than they can be 
purchased. Persons who begin 
their operations, whether oo a small 
or a large scale, should avoid thoee 
who advertise tree» or shrubs “ for 
immediate bearing." We know of 
no tree or fruit-bearing plant that 
will, or ought to bear fruit, the same 
season in which it is planted. In

Fellows’ Syrup.

We offer the above Wholesale or Retail at bottom prices.

Goods sent with despatch, and

leeling of their readers. There is 
not this united voice in the English 
press. There newspapers are, many 
of them “ on the fence," many more 
rabkl against Mr. ~
i
forcible in defence of the" measures.
—Catholic Review.

Carroll & McAleer
Ml; amtotMEurs; $1AW 
purllcalsre see Circular iN. B.—Telephone Communication. CABRUGG BUILDERS,

BEG leave to announce to their 
numerous Patrons, and the Public 

generally, that owing to the increase in 
their business, they have removed to 
the large and commodious building 
formerly occupied by Mr. HENRY 
OOOMB8, corner Great George and 
Fusion btreets, where they will be

Gladstone's 
measures, and many outspoken and

to put on it the name of every 
Orangeman, dead as well as living, 
who ever lived in Ulster, bat when 
he comes, if he ever does come, to 
the calling of his roll there will be 
precioii-t few of his arm jr-beereis to 
respond.

The news from Burmah ie 
very sensational and shows that the 
natives with the assistance of 
Dacoits have temporarily, at least, 
got the hotter of the British army 
of occupation. One de»pstch states 
that the insurgents have got possee» 
sion of Mandalay and have destroy-

D. O N. REDDIN, Jr
Charlottetown, March 24, 1886.

FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY fttuCTR for Home Bull.

able to give every satisfaction in their 
line of business, at their usual moder
ate rates. All orders will receive
prompt attention.

REPAIRING AND PAINTING 
done as shortest notice.

CARROLL & Me A LEER, 
Upper Great George St, Charlottetown. 

March 17, 18*6-3m

The “Pall Mall Gazette" ha» pub
lished from the pen of one oi its 
contributors a communication set
ting forth thirteen good reasons for 
Home Rule for Ireland. This con 
tri butor is Mr. Shipley. M. A., and 
in the task he assigned to himself 
the gentleman has grouped very 
well together the reasons which he 
adduces for granting us Self-Gov
ernment. 'It is something to have 
an Englishman, in a leading paper, 
commence his reasons for granting 
autonomy to Ireland by the state
ment that Home Rule should be 
conceded “because Ireland as a 
nation was long pr 
land christianised,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

OMNIBUS PHODE8T. Ow and after Tuesday, December 1st, ISM, Trains mill

Train. Depart—Per tke West. Trains Arrive—Fran the West.

SIMSOFS LINIMENT,
THE BEST

COUNTER IRRITANT AND PAU KRADICATOR

od by fire no less than 4.000 houses. 
The English officers have telegraph
ed to Lord Dufferin, viceroy, that 
they are powerless to prevent the

BARCLAY A CO
rioting ol native» and bare asked for 
reinforcements. .

According to the recent ultimate 
there are in New York city 64 
millionaires, that is, men with only 
a million ; 41 bi-millionaires; about 
25 with three million» ; about 16 
with four millions ; eight with fire; 
nix with six ; four with neveu ; and 
ten with ten million». Among those 
wboee fortunes go shoes the latter 
figure are the Vanderbilts, Mrs. A. 
TT Stewart, Reeeell Sage, Jay Gould,

‘ * ‘ ' * The lutter
in America, 

J to about
«128,000,006.

The report ou the mortality and 
vital statistics of the United States 
as returned for the tenth census hep 
just been received by the Secretory 
of the Interior. The mean annual 
increase of population due to exon*

ftaBUST Ciilizûoi & ShippiM lerckaits,
___ _______ civilised and
cultured, and was fiunooa in phil- 
sophy, classical literature, science, 
architecture, music, the fine art*, 
sad metal work at a date when the 
English were still a barbarous 
people." But this reason though 
cogent and oeoclueive is followed 
by others still more convincing. 
Ireland never acknowledged final 
or irremediable conquest. She has 
always desired and demanded free
dom, and the Union which binds 
her in » legislative sense to Eng
land was effected by the worst of 
political agencies—by bribery, in-

soon as the fruit is set. Borers are 
often in trees received from the 
nursery, and each ooe should be ex
amined as planted. Wherever saw 
duet is seen at the base of a young 
tree, a borer ia at work, and must 
be cat or probed out. If strawberry 
beds are not already mulched, apply 
a covering of straw, after» thorough

FOR

PRICE 25 CENTS.

’ >knF »W(Hh frtta» It JHfrF»< IN*

weeding, to keep the fruit clean. 
Blight, which no mysteriously at
tacks peer trees, is as fatal aa ever.
— ------- », cut away the

the whole tree.

ia now the richest

CHEAP GOODS
s—
Kensington.

Wherever it ■] 
effected brune 
and burn it. Frequent inquiries 
come about planting In orchards. 
The trees of a bearing orchard 
should have the whole ground, but 
a young orchard may be cropped 
between the rows, with benefit to 
the trees. Potatoes or other crops 
that require roam

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
asanading 10 years without sinking 

land, and from 10 to 60 years with oink
ing fond. «

The borrower is privileged to peg off

and fraud.timidatiou, corny 
Another of Mr. 8 , . 
that the Irish arc as distinct in 
their national characteristic# and 
traita from the English as it ia 
possible for them to be. We diSsr 
from the English in origin, race, 
religion and language. English 
rule in Ireland ia characterised in 
ooe word—failure. That rule, as Mr, 
Shipley very Justly says, has been 
creel and even savage, and ia with
out parallel in the dealings of one 
Christian country with another ; 
and under it everything was done 
that ingenuity could suggest, or 
malice prompt, to make the ascend
ancy of a small minority hateful 
and oppressive lo *e vast bulk 
of the population. In the ninth 
paragraph of hi» reasons for letting 
oa have the management of onr own 
affkirs Mr Shipley enye this policy 
is shown in the deportments of the 
local magistracy, Ihe regular army 
find the constabulary form, the 
guardianship of the*, poor, the

London of births over death» ta estimated at 
878^22. The muon annual birth 
rate for the United States in given 
at 36 pair ,000. Ia Ihe oaoans year, 
1880, the death «towns comparati
vely low, and the birth rate high. 
The former was higher in the

JAMES COLEMAN tie loan to whole or in pert at any luring end :
it Carnalturn are the beatWK OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUR detailed information 

e application at the 
Suluvan * McNeill,

have their season muchean he by heavy mulching. Grape-v 
planted this spring should bearof Messrs

CHARLOTTETOWN Solicitors, Charlottetown,
•hoot which should be kept

illy trained to a stake.—AmirW. W. SULLIVAN, 
Agent tor the Company.

Ooe ; in the
Agriculturist far Hag. the whitesR. O’DWYER,to clear, previous to Stock-taking and Spring Importations. 

1 We have an immenaa Stock of

mrieao per-
then in theJen. 11.1886.

Commission tnd General 
Merchant

FM Mil Of fit.ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
A Jskm's, Hsosfeomdlamd.

U» «a 1» men.
d.dd fie 4 p. ne.

If there are thin placet In theMERCHANDIZE with alawn, scratch theMcDonald a co. sharp rake, and row grass seed and next, 38,14* ; androll or brat down rrith Ihe boa. Pro
ileet from, and give every satisfaction to our vide climbers for the at the toot of Ihe listfences, etc. Morning glories

and otherrSroriVa.''I P. H. Tremor. Kmt W
rszVxsx* wo, oo hoc oraruo

gr ifftfgifugg WE GIVE GENUINE BARGAINS. 

All kinds of Produce bought at highest Market Prices.

Seed VhMt, Oils, Biriej, Tiiotlij ind Ctowr Seeds for Site. 

REUBEN TUPLJN & OO.
Loa*» House, Kensington, March 10,1886.

It Athe lawn.BTtiïîLSe’ tod in a lawn taOkB at
if flowers are derind, Dmmmond'e

Service, the travesty of an PortuliMA, or
%ÀfriaâhrMfitexts* Irish Privy OoaaoU, and the DublinOriatoy .21, iy-tf

ser»Castle

Vermontwhich Mr. Shipley
MoDOXjLPeg)., , SBÈxVarte he the

iffi
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